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"A terrible silence, broken only now and again
by the dreadful crash of some falling avalanche, reigned
over this scene of desolation.n Thus wrote Charles Horetzky,
surveyor for the railroads in 1874. Searching for a pass
through the mountains where a railway could be built, he
had led a party of three white men and four Indians to
the top of a pass on the mountainous north shore of British
Columbia. As he stood there awed by the silence, looking
at the "lake of a brilliant light blue colour" (Tahtsa
Lake), Horetzky could not foresee that eighty years later
the scene would be the center of fn aluminum industry--a
metal he probably had never seen.
This author submits 11Kitima.t of Alcan" as a
tribute to dynamic democratic capitalism.

1 Paul Clark, '1Ki timat--A Sarsa of Canada, n Canadian
Georgraphical Journal, (October 1954), 30.
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PREFACE
"Legends of the Indian tribes who lived along British Columbia's
northwest coast tell of the T.hunderbird.

This creature of gigantic

size dwelt in such rocky fastnesses as those around Kemano, where
today power is generated for the new aluminum smelter at nearby
Ki timat.
nwh.en the Thunderbird became hungry it covered itself with
feathers and sallied forth in search of food.

As it passed over-

head the heavens were darkened; the working of its giant wings made
thunder roll up and down the mountainous valleys, and lightning
flashed from its body.
"'Ihis primitive s ym.bol of nature's power could also serve as
a fitting S'Ylllbol of the Aluminum Company of Canada's great new
Kitimat development.

For man-made power, hydro-electric power, is

the keynote in the saga of the new aluminum smelter at Kitimat and
the powerhouse at Kemano.
"So this is the story of power in the wilderness; potential
power long unused and wasting, but now captured and put to service
so that North America and all the free world have another major
source of aluminum."2
There is an obvious correlation between the development of
Canada's aluminum industry and the growth of Canada itself during
the past half-century.

2w.

when the long reign of

~ueen

Victoria was

Gordon East and A. E. Moodie, The Changing World (Yonkerson-Hudson, New York: World Book Company, 1956), p. 30.
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drawing to a close, Canada was primarily an agricultural country
with the fullness of the industrial development still before her.
At that time, the aluminum industry was new in Canada and the metal
was not widely knovm or used.

In the past fifty years, while

Canada has grown to nationhood and maturity, the Canadian aluminum
industry has also grown to take its place among the most important
of the country's enterprises.

Few were the people of half a century

ago who dreamed of the grea.t future which lay ahead of Canada or
her young aluminum industry.
The Kititmat project is a part of the Canadian Revolution as
Canada becomes a major economic and politic al povver of the world.
One may speak in superlatives to describe this engineering
extravaganza, where versatile engineers have combined experience
and ingenuity, and five hundred million dollars, into t;he first
completely planned new town in North America.3
Kitimat is located on Kitimat Arm at the head of Douglas
Channel some seventy miles inland from the open water of Hecate
Strait on the Pacific seaboard of the British Columbia coast.

By

air it is four hundred miles northwest of' Vancouver, one hundred
miles south of Alaska, and seventy miles southeast of Prince Rupert.
It lies at the entr·ance to a valley three to eight miles wide, 'Nith
mountains at either side forming a magnificent panorama.

'Ihe valley

extends some forty miles north to the tovm of Terrace in the Skeena
Valley.
3Actually the project is six separate engineerinv feats; (1)
Kenny Dam, (2) tunnel and penstocks, (3) powerhouse, (4) erection
of the transmission line, (5) smelter, and (6) the city of Kitimat.
The interdependence of all phasos of Alcan's project is an economic
study in itself.
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In the mountairur are long, narrow lakes whose beds were gouged
from granite during the ice age.

Fed by glaciers and snow-topped

mountains the waters of the lakes have for ages flowed eastward
then turned south to join the Fraser River and meet the ocean at
Vane ouver.

The water does not run that way anymore.

i~hy?

The

Canadians have actually dammed the major outlet, the Nechako River,
have made it run backwards through a mountain, have dropped it dovm
a man-made waterfall sixteen times higher than Niagara, and then
released it into the Pacific.
aluminum.

Why?

To produce electricity to make

Aluminum requires cheap power, in steady, enormous

quantities.
Many of the characteristics of aluminum were known long before
the Canadian industry was established.

Almost a century earlier

scientists had actually produced alumintun and discovered its unusual lightness and strength.

Although one-twelfth of the earth's

crust is e1uminum (making it the world's most abundant metal),
nature had locked it so securely into the earth that scientists had
to labor for decades to find a means of releasing it in large
quantities for the world to use.

So difficult and expensive were

the early methods of obtaining aluminum that it remained for a long
period a precious metal--in the same costly category as gold and
silver--too expensive for practical things.

All this changed in

1886 ·.vhen twenty-two year old Charles Martin Hull of Oberlin, Ohio
and Paul Louis Toussaint Heroult of France--working three thousand
miles apart and entirely unknown to each other--evolved in their
respective laboratories a commercially practical electrolytic process
for extracting the metal from its ore, banxite.

Their basic process

has made possible today's mass production of aluminum.
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Of

gr~at

future significance to Canada was the fact that this

method demand;3d large quantities of electricity.
K~;-H

It takes 20,000

of electrical energy to process one ton of aluminurn.

An equal

amount of power would service the average Canadian home for twelve
years.
This discovery did not bring immediate success to the newly
born alun1inum industry.
obstacles.

The infant enterprise encounter3d many

Among these are three problems which can never be

finally solved, but demand continual investigations.
One subject of constant concern to the industry is the development of uses for the metal and of markets for it.

For hundreds

of years such basic materials as wood, steel, copper, tin, zinc and
iron have been vsed for purposes aluminum misht be expected to serva.
Naturally, manufacturers were reluctant to experiment with this new
metal.

Consequently, the research and sales departments of the

industry undertook an endless twofold task:

To develop and improve

the alloys of the metal so that it could be used efficiently, and
to prove--if necessary by actual practice--that it would work well.
The success of' this ef'fort may be measured in the varied uses of'
the metal today.
A second problem of the industry is to find places
ditions are suitable for making alu.ininum cheaply.

wrn re

con-

There are not

many plac8S in the world where topography and climate combine to produce the conditions necessary for the establishment of a large
alvminum industry.
production.
of

producin~

Power is the essential key to low-cost alurninum

It is generally beli,eved that the most economical ;vay
electricity is by the use of water power.

Bauxite can

5

be mined and shipped ensily on boats or trains; but electricity
must be used near its source.

Therefore, any large scale aluminum

industry must ·oe located near an abundant supply of inexpensive
hydor-electric

power.~!-

The industry employs its experience and

skilled personnel in exploring for new operating locations for future
noeds.
The third and ever-present question of any successfuly enterprise is:

How cheaply can the product be made?

Unique though alum-

inum is in its ratio of lightness to strength (stron.g as mild stael
and one third the weight); in its ability to resist rust and other
forms of

~orrosion;

and in its many other characteristics, it must

at all times meet competition from many sources.
world

ma~ufacturers

In the business

ar0 forced at all times to consider the cost

of their raw materials and to use only those which are most effective
at least cost.

Aluminum must constantly mset this price tast.

The

discovery by Hall and Heroult did not end, but rather stimulated,
the search for further aconomy in the production and manufacture of
aluminum.

The steady decline in the selling price in relation to

the increased production price proves the success of this effort.
To end further digression from the specific subject, the Kitimat
project is the largest job ever undertaken by private enterprise.
Outside of a small loan from the United Kingdom, the company did not
borrow any money.

It received no other than normal tax allowe.nces.4

The financing was in the form of new securities, both debt and aquity,
wit:i the remaining capital requirements coming either from retained
earnings or from capital cost allowances.
~:-An increase of 1/10 of one cent..,.per K.m of electricty would
affect the price about :~20 per ton. 0 n. S. 3oyer, "Canal Ti tan 11 ,
National Geographical Magazine, llC, :378, March 1956.
4 11 Tulore Aluminum on 'Jay to United States", Nations Bi.::s iness,
43:55, Au;ust 1955.
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Canada's first aluminum smelter waserected in 1900 at Shawinigan
Falls, Quebec, in the almost uninhabited St. Maurice Valley.

By

1926 the industry needed more power and expanded into the Saguenay

District, where immense water power resources were unused.

Today

the Saguenay River's five generating stations have an installed
capacity of 2,580,000 h.p.

Alcan's four smelters in Quebec province,

Shawinigan Falls, Arvida, Beaw.11.arnois and Isle 1vlaligne can produce
over half a mil.Lion t

onsl~

of al1m1inum per year.

Even as the Quebec projects were underway, Alcan could visualize
a still greater demand for al uminum and its engineers

~Nere

searching

in many parts of the world for likely power and smelter sites.

In

time, their eyes turned to Canada's west coast.
The site of the Kemano power station and the route of the tunnel
from Tahtsa Lake to it were roughly surveyed by British Golumbia
Government engin-:iers in 1928.

Records of stream flow in various

rivers on the plateau have been maintained by the Federal Government
since that time.

By 1939 the Provincial Government had assembled

enough information to publish a series of reports outlining various
alternative schemes for developing power in that area.
The potential power resources of this fjord-plateau area remained a challenge for years, partly because the smallest possible
development with be 3igantic, with unknown engineering problems, and
partly for lack of a consumer to use the power output; the initial
investm.::int would be enormous and could not be undertaken without a
reasonable assurance of a large initial power load.

The search for

a user of this pow0r eventually turned to aluminum production.

Of

all Canadian industries, aluminum smelting us0s the most electric
energy per dollar of product; it is the largest power consumer in
-i~This ref~rs to short tons throughout this paper

7

the country; and it requires the assembly of large tonnages of raw
materials from varicus parts of the world, making an adjacent seaport, such as could be provided by a fjord, a practical necessity.
So aluminum production was a natural, if not the only prospect as
the developer of this area and the efforts of the Government of
British Columbia concentrated on attracting an alurninum industry.
In 1941 the premier of British Columbia asked Alcan to study
the surveys 8.nd consider the power possibilities of his province.
The company agreed, but after a year of preliminary investigation,
the war discouraged exploratory work, the company focused its attention
on the construction of its Shipshaw power site in Quebec and the
British Columbia project was shelved.
In 1947 the Aluminum company was again approached and urged to
further consider the establishment of a smelter in British Columbia.
The company c,arried out preliminary engineering on a number of
possible sit9S in 1948.

In 1949 it was decided that the most interest-

ing possibility was the Tahtsa-Kemano plan.
In this area the Cascade Mountains form the coast line of
British Columbia. East· of th3m lies a plateau from two to .four thousand feet above sea level.

During glacial times, this plateau was

buried under several thousand feet of ice, which spilled through a
number of low points in the molmtain barrier and gouged deep glacial
valleys on the coastal side.

Many of these valleys ware cut down

to a bottom elevation of a thousand faet or more below present sea
level and are now fjords that raach as far as a hundred miles inland.
One of these deep channels, Gardner Canal, passes only t.rnnty miles
from the western end of Lake Tahtaa, which lies on the interior
plateau at 2,800 feet and drains through the Nechako and Fraser Rivers

8

seven hundred miles to the ocean.

'Ihe Kemano River enters Gardner

Canal through a smaller fjord, the bottom of which has been filled
with alluvium to above sea level.

Ten miles up the Kemano River,

and only ten miles from Tahtsa Lake, the river bed is less than two
hundred feet above sea level, providing a difference in elevation of
2,600 feet in a horizontal distance of ten miles.
The plan included a dam on the Nechako River high enough to
impound the waters of all the principal lakes on its watershed, including Tahtsa Lake, so that the combined waters could be diverted
by a tunnel from Tahtsa Lake to the Kemano River.

Additional water

could oe obtained by raising the level of nearby Nanika Lake by a
dam at its outlet and its inflow could be diverted to the Nechako
reservoir by a short tunnel.
At Kemano, there was no room for an aluminum smelter and its
accompanying tovmsi te.

At the ho ad of an adjacent fjord, called

Douglas Channel, lay the Kitimat Valley, where, some difficulties
impending, connections could be made to existing rail and highvvay
facilities.

Kitimat offered all the essentials and most of th9

desirable features for a smelter location.
a good harbor for ocean shipping and

e~sy

Tnere was ample space,

road and rail connections.

But its use would necessitate a fifty mile transmission line across
the mountains from Kemano.
By April 1951, the directors of Aluminum Limited, the holding
company of which Ale an is the chief producing subsidiary, gave the
go-ahead signal.
An airborne surveying crew, using twelve amphibious aircraft
end. several helicopters had the entire project laid out in a matter
of weeks instead of' years as it would have taken prior to the
helicopter age.
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The Kitimat Project may be considered as six separate feats
of human endeavor.

First, a dam was constructed to impound the

waters of the chain of lakes.

Second, the ten-mile tunnel was driven

through the mountain barricade to give passage to the falling waters.
Third, a powerhouse was carved inside a mountain to convert the
energy of the rushing waters into electrical power.

Fourth, the

erection of a transmission line to carry the power to the smelter.
Fifth, the building of the wharf and aluminum smelter at the end
of the fjord.

Sixth, the

b~ilding

of the city, Kitimat.

It vvould be incorrect to assume that each of the tasks was done
in the order perhaps implied in the preceding paragraph.

Actually

there were 10,000 men, living in twenty-six camp sites working around
the clock, using the greatest force of construction machinery assembled
in peacetime in an area no bi;~er than the state of Indiana.5
intricacy of the master plan was the acme of foresight.
Each aspect o.f the project will be briefly discussed.

5nAluminum Thl.pireil, Time Magazine, 64:30, August 16, 1954.

The

}'ig.2. General plan showing Nechako-Kitimat hydro-eleclri<' power
development and its relationship to Kitimal.
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KENNEY

DAM

The Ker.:.ney Dam is the largest sloping, rockfilled, clay-core
dam in the world.

It is no towering fortress of masonry, as there

is at Hoover Dam or Dnieperstroy in Russia.
ceed Egypt's Great Pyramid.6

Its cubicrontents ex-

The Kencey Dam only cost ,~J.5,000,000

and will do a big job.7
The site of the dam at the entrance to the Grand Canyon of the
Nechako River was topographically ideally suited.

Here the engineers

could plug the eastern outlet of a 5,550 square mile drainage area
and crsate a 358 square mile reservoir out of a dozen lar,;e lakes.
Its building was not made any easier by its being many miles
from any substantial base of SUlJply, this remoteness being common
to all phases of the integrated project.
'11he whole district vms heavily glaciated.

This action generally

had the effect of deepening and enlarging numerous depressions, which
today form the many lake basins.

The ice also smoothed and rounded

the more rugged relief features.

During the recession of the ice,

coarse, glacial deposits of an unassorted mixture of sands, clays
a.nd stones were laid dovm over the surface.

Temporarily blocked

drainage created large lakes in many of the gouged out basins.

Silts,

sands and clays were deposi t,3d in these large, post-glacial lakes
and now form agricultural lands lying along portions of the present
lakeshores and rivers.

This ttnew" land is quite lean.

It has

~Op. cit., p. 397, D. s. Boyer.
Richard L. Neuberger, 'Kitimatn, Harper's Magazine, 206:57,
January 1953.
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little value for cultivation.

The north shore of Lake Ootsa supports

some cattle and hay.
The first requirement to develop this portion of the project
was to build a road so that men and equipment could gain access to
the dam site.

A two-lane, sixty mile road was cut and pushed

through bush and muskeg in record time.

Twave weeks from the day

the advance party stepped off the C.N.R. train at Vanderhoof, B.C.,
the new road served trucks and trailers hauling heavy equipment to
the canyon.

This road remains as a tourist route for the future.

Before a dam can be built, the water-bed must be dried.
arily, this is done by the device of wooden coffer dams.
Canyon was too deep and narrow for this procedure.
was cut for the river.

Ordin-

'lhe Nechako

So a new channel

Through one high bank, a thirty-two foot

tunnel, 1,539 feet long, was bored to divert the river.

This was

prepared in two months.
Next the canyon walls and the river bed :1ere stripped to solid
rock.

From the top of the gorge, some eighty feet above the river,

the rock rises steeply on both flanks to a height of five hundred to
six hundred feet.

The rocks exposed in the canyon consist

or

vol-

canic flows and tuffs of the tertiary age and it is on these that
the dam rests.

On layer of volcanic breccia, 150 feet thick, is a

series of highly vesicular, volcanic flows about two hundred fJet
in total thickness.

Above these are more massive non-vesicular flows

which extend far above the crest line of the dam.
A concrete slab 150 feet long, eighty-two feet wide and ten
feet thick was spread on the dry bed.
of rock began.

On 20 May 1952, the placement

The upstream face of the Dam has sloping layers of

filter material which enclose the impervious section.

This is

12

covered with gravel and rock to resist erosion by wave action.

It

took one thousand men six months to fill the Dam with rock and clay.
They took apart a nearby basalt ridge and put it together again.
Twery forty-five seconds, during the summer of 1952, one of a fleet
of trucks dumped its load of rock on the Dam, its driver directed by
radio from a central dispatch tower.
It is said that an Indian advised them not to use the most convenient clay as the beavers did not use it.8

Analysis proved the

Indian and the beavers to be connoisseurs of clay.

Actually the clay

core had to meet rigid specifications with little tolerance.

It was

tested for standard Proctor density, Atterberg limits, permeability
0

coefficiencies, moisture content, mechanical analysis 8.nd plasticity.v
November 28, 1952 the storage of water began.
reservoir was full.

By 1957 the

Here is a five year supply of water.

Certainly

an abrupt break in the Dam would have catastrophic consequences on
the unfortunate ones in the valleys below.
Objections have been voiced in that perhaps the scenic splendor
of Tweedsmuir Park would be harmed by the reservoir.

However, only

three per cent of the watershed will be affected by the rising
waters and only part of this area is in the park.

The topoGraphy

of the land is such that the -,;at er level of the lakes involved will
merely rise higher against the rock and forest bowls in which they
are set.

Perhaps Tweedsmuir Park has accomplished its prime purpose

in that it prevented the watershed from being

log:~'3d

and plundered.

Named after E. T. Kenney, former Minist·er of Lands and Fbrests
in the B.C. Govarnment, Kenney Dan rises 317 feet above the old
8Neuberger, .££• cit., p. 60.
9 F. L. Lawton, Journal ~£!he Engin3ering Institute of Canada,
Ottawa, Canada, November 1954, p. 13.
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bed of the Nechako River and measures 1,550 feet in length.
a crest width of forty feet, and containing over

6!

With

million tons of

rock and clay, its life will be measured in geological, not historical,
time.

F 19.3
50 MILES OF
POWER LINES
KITIMAT

~-

RESERVOIR
KILDALA PASS 150 MILES LONG
EL. 5,300 FEET

KENNEY
DAM

~

An artist's conception of the ten-milelong tunnel through
solid rock from Tahts a Lake dropping
water 2,600 feet to
the generators in the
Ke m a n o p o we rho use ..
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THE Kll'IANO PENS TOCKS

The Kemano penstock is one of the largest, if not the largest,
to operate under a head as high as it carries.

To establish a

satisfactory basis of design, a number of tests--of the steel, of
welding methods, of the division of load between rock and lining
and the like--were carried out.

Construction methods Here also in

som.e r·sspects unique, and never easy, owing to the rug.;ed character
of the terrain.
The driving of the ten-mile long (twenty-five feet in diameter)
Pow3r 'funnel No. 1 was started at dest Tahtsa in October 1951 and
the Kemano end in November 1951.
were started from the Horetzky

Two additional tunnel headings
Adit, driven 1,600 feet into the

side of Mt. DuBose{l- in April 1952.10
At the Tahtsa or east end of the tunnel, the miners could work
from shore level, after the equipment made the 500 mile trip around.
On the west side of the mountain, ten miles away, the drilling had
to start one-half mile up the steep face of the mountain.

A road

was out of the question so they built their road in the airl
aerial tramway was rigged up the cliff.

A giant

A nine-ton car riding on

5,500 feet of thick steel cable carried twenty tons of machinery or
sixty men at a time.
at each face.

Inside the tunnel a crew of forty men worked

The bottom half "holed through" on 23 October 1953,

the Tahtsa section, 2 December 1953.

Both penstocks were excavated

but only one was equipped with the lining and controls.

The job

*Mt. Dubose, 8,500 feet, named after McNeely DuBose, Vice-President in charge of Alcan's B.C. Project.
lOc.D. Sutherland, uFacts About Kitimat and Kemano B.C.", Kitimat
Chamber of Cormr_erce, Kitimat, B.C., 1957, p. s.
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took twenty months.

sea-level.

The locked lakes then had a new char:.nel to

The waters could be put to wor1': generating power.

F1a. 3
Powerlines from Kemano carry

~·~.t,ricity SO miles to Kitimat smelter.
.
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Mount DuBose
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THE PONERHOUSE AT KEMANO
Kemano is an Indian word meaning "Ivlen of the Rocks. 11

It is

well named, for the glacial waters of the Kemano River flow in a
deep, narrow valley shrouded by mile high granite peaks.

No one

ever lived in the Kemano Valley but the small bands of nomadicindians
who roamed the area and occasionally broke the silences while hunting
bear and mountain sheep.

These nmen of the rocks" gave their name

to the River.
Now the granite mountain shelters the world's most powerful
electrical gen·3rators, turning out 150,000 h.p. each to power Alcan's
smelter at Kitimat.
age.

A place of silence now throbs in a new industrial

The mountains look down on homes, schools, churches, and hear

the music of first-run Hollywood movies.
The starting point for Kemano was a road from tidewater anchorage
on Gardner Canal, a ten-mile, two-lane gravel highway built in the
summer of 1951.
Soon f1f'teen camps -:;ere housing as many as f'i ve thousand men.
J:xcavation of the powerhousB cavern dates 21 September 1£'51 to 10
July 1953.

.vhile it is unusual to build a powerhouse underground,

it is by no means unique.

Some seventy-five hydraulic underground

powerhouses are operating in all climates.
the powerhouse 125 miles from the dam.

It is unique in having

Kemano went underground for

many reasons, including lack of suitable space in the constricted
Kemano Velley; more economic foundations for massive machinery
(each generator weighs 440 tons); the penstocks exposed on a mountain

17
side would be treacherous in winter and subject to landslides; the
ton::.age of steel and concrete would be considerably reduced by
making use of natural granite; the station is se.fe from enemy air
attack, and excavation techniques for underground construction have
improved, thus lowering the cost.

When complc.:ted, the cavern will

be large enough to dry-dock the q,ue en Kary.

The Kemano generators

are driven by the largest multi-nozzle impulse turbines ever devised,
($80,000 each).

,;ll'.hat turns the turbines is pressure determined by

density and height.

Fresh water from 2,600 feet will yield a pressure

of 1,126 pound per square inch.11

With such high pressures, great

structural streng.th is needed to contain same, therefore, having the
po-.verhouse one-fourth mile inside a granite mountain is an advantage. 12
Th3 first generator to go on power at Kemano was 15 July 1954.
The use of the magnaguata converter is .3xpected to yield great electrical
pow.9r savings .13

i•hen the ultimate 2, 240, OOO h.p. is developed,

Kemano will be the larsest

sin.·~19

source of hydro-electricity in the

world, producing enough electricity to power and light New York City.
Considerable interest will be centered on the actual test
efficiencies of the turbines, generators and transformers.

Equally

the performance with regard to pttting of tha turbines and the temperature rise of the generators and transformers will be watched
carefully, as these data will help to point the way for the future.
This vast and complex power plant can be--and is--operated by
one man.14
llD. s. Boyar, .212.• cit., p. 392.
12"First Work for Kitimat, '1 L~fe Magazine, 37:50, August 23, 1954.
13"New Processes at British Cdlumbia", New York Times, 52:8,
F-16-8-5.
14Nations Business, op. cit., p. 35.
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Kemano, population now seven hundred, will eventually be a smaller
town as automation takes over the duties planned for it.
KllIANO

Ken.YJ.ey Dam Height • • •
• •
Kenney Dam Length • • • • • •
Kenney Dam Total Fill • • •
Jlfain •rannel • • •
• •
Kain Tunnel Length. •
•
Rock Excavation • •
• • •
Pens tock No. 1 & No. 2. • •
Pens tock No. 1 & No. 2 Size •
Pens tock 1'T • 1 &~ No. 2 Length.
Steel Liner Max. Thickness. •
Steel Liner Total ;eight. • •
Power House Dir.iension •
•
Pr;se!l.t Installed Capacity.
Ultimate Installed Capacity •
Pr3sent No. of Units.
•
Ultimate No. of Units
•
Turbine Rating ••• • • • •
•
Turbine Speed • • • • • • • •
Turbine Head.
• • • •
Generator Rating.
• • •
•
Generator Voltage •·
• • •
Generator :eight. • •
•
Transmission Line • •
•
•
No. of •ro1rers • • • •
Diameter of Conductor • • •

.

.

.

..

.

s TA 1I'ISTicsl5
• • • • • • • • •
• • 454 ft.
• • • • • • • • • • • 1,600 ft.
• • • • • • • 4,000,000 cu • yds •
•
•
• • • • 25 ft. Horseshoe
• • • • •
• •
• .10.1 miles
.1,
250,000
cu • yds.
•
48
degree
to
Vertical
• •
• • • • 11 ft. Diameter
•
• •
• • • • • 4,200 ft.
• • • •
•
• 2 ins •.
•
•
4,
600
tons
• • • • • •
•
82.!'t.
x
135
.ft.
700
x
ft.
• •
.750,000
h.p.
• • • • • •
• •
.2,240,000 h.p.
•
• • •
•
• • • • • • • • • • • .Five
• • • • •
• •
• Sixteen
•
.150,000
h.p •
•
•
• •
• •
.327
r.p.l"l
•
• • •
• • • • •
•
•
•
•
•
2,
500
ft.
•
•
•
114,000/132,000 KVA
•
• • •
.13,800
• • •
• • •
• •
.600
tons
•
• • • • • • • • •
.50
miles
• • • • •
• • • •
• •
• • • •
• • • • • 309
• 2.3 ins •
• • • •
• • • • •

15sutherland, ££·£it., p. 9.

.

.
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THE TRANSMISSION LINE
From Kemano to Kitimat is tough country.

The distance is only

fifty miles but the land rises from sea-level at Kemano to mile
high at Kildala Pass and back to sea-level at Kitimat.

A mile up

and a mile do·wn; glaciers, crevasses and sharp rocky clefts and
cliffs are all in between.

The qusstion was not so much how to

build the transmission line; the real doubt was whether a line could
be built at all.
An alternate seventy-eight mile coastal route was considered
because of milder climate, savings on material, accessibility, and
longer working season.

But the increased povirer loss was too c,reat.

So the overland route was selected.
Surveys and investigations of the route began in 1949.

On the

su..'tll.'1'J1.it, 2,000 feet above the timber line, with -240F temperature,
and one hundred mph winds, a test span was erected, complete .vith
automatic measuring instruments.

In time the calculations shovved

that the transmission line must 'Vi ths tand winds of eighty to one
hundred mph, and ice loads five inches thick wei&hing forty pounds
per foot.

These fisures were in thamselves a challenge, for no

line of such strength had ever been made.

But a solution was found.

Back in the laboratories, scientists collated the data and made
their calculation.

A test length of the largest overhead transmission

cable ever made was prepared.

Thick as a man's wrist, 2.295 inches

in diameter, and made of 108 strands of aluminum over thirty-seven
strands of steel; weighing ohly 4.77 pounds per foot, yet having an
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ultimate strength of 135,700 pounds.

This cable did the job.

The line is organized into three sections.

The first section,

a double circuit, fifty-three single steel tower line, extends from
Kemano switchyward to a station nine miles up the valley.

There

disconnect switches motor-operated, selector type, transfer the
power flow to two sin5le circuit lines for the 5,300 foot climb into
the clouds over Kildala Pass.

One circuit is carr.Bd on thirty-nine

steel towers, the other on thirty-nine aluminum towers.

Tnis 10.6

mile-long section reaches another station when the power returns to
one double circuit which runs the remaining thirty miles to Kitimat
over a 178 single steel tower line.
closed.

On 15 July 1954 a switch was

Power surged to Kitimat.

In January 1955 an avalanche tore down one tower, disrupting·
power for several days.

This can not be tolerated.

usual provisions for inspection and maintenance.
to keep access roads in good condition.

There are un-

It is not feasible

Permanent timber shelters

for equipment and personnel were constructed.

Extensive use of

helicopters to put in repair crews is depended upon.
The use of helicopters in the project is a story worthy much
praise.16

Carl Agar, an airman of some fame in Canada, was called

to pioneer high altitude landings and take-offs, about which the
instruction book said nothing.

In the thin air and treacherous down

drafts, Agar's pilots found new hazards and learned new flying techniques to overcome them.

The engineers and workmen soon had full

confidence that Carl Agar and his pilots were the answer to "men in
a hurry".

From the armchair comfort of the helicopters, surveyors

160liver Patrick, jjMoving .Mountains with ;dhirly-birds",
American Mercury, 79:60, November 1954.
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looked down on the uncharted labyrinth of crags and valleys between
Kemano and Kitimat.

In a few weeks, surveys were completed aloft

t;hat would have required months, maybe years, by men on the ground.
The copters transported men, explosives, and equipment to places
men could never reach before.
Jlacier Creek Canyon's transmission lines pioneered the use of
tubular aluminum tov:ers.

'Ille se unique tubes, thirty-eight inches

in diameter, enclose ladders 2;i vi ng repair crews access to the lines
in any weather.

2he need of steel during the Korean 'Jar was a factor

in turnins to aluminum for towers.

One Tiay readily understand Alcan's

propensity toward the new towers when considering the vrnight is 1/3
that of steel towers, the ease of fabrication, the freedom from
corrosion, and their clos,9 affiliation with an aluminum producer.
The thrae major influences of tower design are:

(1) climatic

conditions due to the effect of the orographic features of the warm
moisture-laden air masses moving inland from the Pacific Ocean,
( 2) high capacity conductors necessary ;'Ii th the heavy electrie.l

loading dictated by the limitation in the number of circuits arising
from topo3raphic restrictions, (3) the lRrge deflection angles in
the line, the long spans and the sharp breaks in the gsneral slope
of the terrain, arising from topographic conditions.
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THE

SMELTER

A large part of the raw naterials required for rraking al uminum
at Kitimat will always be received in ships from Jamaica (alumina),
Greenland (cryolite), Newfoundland (fluorspar), United Statgs (coke),
and oth3r far away places.

Hence, a harbor with suitable wharf

facilities for unloading of ocean-borne traffic is of prime importance.

It had to be constructed and equipped with suitable un-

loading towers for handling bulk materials &"'1.d also for shipping
out aluminum ingots.
The Kitimat River empties through the many channels of its
delta and has long tidal flats.
deep water.
desired

The flats fall off rapidly into

It was decided to dredge in thru the tidal flats to

w~arf

location and utilize the material as fill behind the

wharf.
The 'Nharf was

cons;:;ruct<~d

of precast concrete caissons, cast

on their sides, and then car:;·ened into final position.
of the wharf is so that a vessel approaching lt will

The axis

oe in line

with the prevailing winds which are nearly due north or south,
depending on the season.
The oric;inal planning and investigation of the smelter site
was hindered by the large m.xn:ter of drainag'3 c · ne.ls and hoa vy forest
growth on the tidal flats.
and

~·allen

trees.

to be erected, the

Part of the seventy acre a"ea was mud

To gain a firm found tion for the massive buildin:ss
0

sog~y

soil was remov3d and replaced with suitable

fill from a gravel mountain four miles away.
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The hazard in the use of the fill was the magnitude and rate
of settlement which would occur in the underlying soil during the
process of consolidation under the weight of the fill.

The rate

of consolidation is a function of the permeability of the soil and
of the distance that the water must rr:.ove through the consolidating
soil to reach a more permeable layer, such as a sand or gravel
stratum.1 7
It was necesss.ry to make waterway improvements on Moore and
Anderson Creeks in this area.
and dikes to hold

na·~ure.

'lhe Canadians do not approve of dams

It seems that those who do not consider

the maximum crests of rivers deserve inundations.
Great quantities of concrete and structural steel were used
in the construction of the smelter and associated buildinzs.
Aluminum was used extensively for the sheathing of the buildings.
Cltimately there will be sixteen potlines · in thirty-four buildings,
about two and a half miles long.
The plant conveyor system carries bulk alumina, coke, coal,
pitch, cryolite, and fluorite to their stations.

The forty-two

inch belt can move goods at 1,000 tons per hour.

The pneumatic

alumina unloading device operates at two hundred tons per hour.
It takes about seven tons of raw materials, plus electrical
energy equivalent to sixteen tons of coal, to make one ton of aluminum.

'.Ihe process begins with the separation of the alumina from

the bauxite.

The reddish-brown ore is washed and then treated in a

soda solution to yield a chalky-white powder containing a high concentration of aluminum, and in this stage it is delivered to Kitimat
from Jamaica, 5,600 miles away via the Panama Canal.
17Engineering Journal, .QE• cit., p. 82.

'.!his material,
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alumina, is fed into a reduction furnace, or npot 11 , where it dissolves
in a bath of molten cryolite to which aluminum fluoride has been
added.

The reduction furnace (about ten feet wide by sixteen feet

lons, and usually made of steel) is lined with a paste of coke which
is baked until hard.

B.1J..ectricity enters the furnace by traveling

through the transmission lines and bus bar to another carbon block
(anode) which is suspended in the molten cryolite.

As the electricity

flows from the anode through the cryolite to the carbon lining of
the furnace (cathode) it provides the necessary action to separate
the alumina into alu.'YJlinum and oxygen, and the red-hot "11etal sinks
to the bot tom of the pot.

This is drained and poured

The Arvida pla.nt has 2, 500 aluminum-producing pots.

into ingots.

Kitimat will

have 3,400 pots.
Five diesel units, each of 800 kw, constitute standby units
to supply emergency power.

An isolated power interruption of a short

duration, say one minute to ten minutes, has little effect on the
electro-chemical operations.

On the other hand, if the power should

be off long enough for the bath to freeze in the furnaces, a matter
of several hours, the potlines cannot be restored for many days,
and permanent damage is done to the furnaces, with a reduction in
th,3ir useful life.

Of course, this loss is in addition to the loss

of production of m:::ital durin.R: the de-energized period.
Naturally the success of the smelter is the primary reason for
the existence of Kitimat.

rrhe smelter, which employs the major

portion of the working population, was tapped 3 August 1954 by the
Duke of Edinburgh for the first fifty-pound ingot.

Aluminum ingots

are shipped from Kitimat by rail and oces.n-going vessels to the United
States, the United Kingdom and other free countries.
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KITIMAT

First, we should consider °Kitimaat."

About three hundred years

ago British Columbia Coast Indisns, searching for better hunting
and fishing rounds, came upon the area now under

developm~nt

by Alcan.

Pinding an abundance of game and fish, and soil si_::.f ficiently fertile
for s:rowing fruits and vegete.bles, the seekers looked no farther.
Settling first on the plateau presently comprising the townsite, then
moving to the more convenient strip of coast on which the smelter
now stands, they eventually migrated to an attractive beach on the
east shore of Kitimat Arm of Douc;las Channel wher3 they settled
permanently and became the ancestors of today's population of slightly
over five hundred.
The inhabitants are a blend of Tsimpsians and Kwakiutl Indians
and spaak the Haisla dialect .18

The villag9rs, most of whom en::~ae;e

in the fishing industry, live in well-built fram houses, dating from
the early l9UO's to bungalows of recent construction.

Some of them

now work for Alcan.
''Ki t-a-maat .. is the Tsimshian name for the tribe of the neighborhood.

It may be interpreted as "the people of the falling snow·. tt

Truly the tide waters of the Kitimat Arm link the very old and the
very new in Canada's development.
Here is a

su~mary

of Clar9nce S.

Stein's~~

initial interpretation

of Alcan's planning purposes:
18sutherland, .2J2• cit., p. 7.
~~Clarence S. Steing, Coordinator and Director of City
Planning, author of To·11ard N~ Towns for Amr::}rica.
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The purpose of Kitimat is the industrial success
of' the plant. 'lhat success will depend upon the degree
that workers are content, that they like living in Kitimat.
Unless the town can attract and hold industrial workers,
there will be continuous turnover and difficulty, interfering with dependable output.
The workers must find Kitimat more than temporarily
acceptable. 11hey must be enthusiastic about it as a particularly fine place to live and brine up their families.
It must become the place they want as homeland, the town
they are going to make their ovm.
There is much to contend against in making this
possible, including climate, remoteness and strangeness.
There is the weather--seemingly incessant rain, snow, winds.
There is strangeness and wilderness. 'Ihere is remoteness
from all habitual things and places--old friends, markets,
customs. There is the counterattraction of the big city
wit;h its varied life and entertainment, and the chanc·e of
easily getting another good job.
Men will pioneer for a time in the wilderness for
good pay and plenty of good food and a free trip every
two months. However, labor turnover is incompatible with
an efficient plant, particularly in an industry that requir0s lengthy training for its workers.
At Kitimat the setting for a good life must be hewn
out of the unknown wilderness. Pioneers must become oldtimers, bound to Kitimat by enthusiastic love of their
tovm and its unusual qu.a.l i ties. 'Ib.ey must be given the
utmost frer:3dom to develop their 1 i ves and that of the
community to fit their needs, their desires and their
pocketbooks. And so the plans of Kitmat, both operational
and phusical, have been developed to serve B.s a flexible
setting fo: go£~ living that is open to continuous growth
and expansion.
Not the least important contribution to the tovm planning
was retention of sociologist Lois Barclay Murphy to help solve
problems of family life in the isolated valley.
Among the special assets of the area for whole families,
Dr. Mt:.rphy listed first the ttvaried terrain", with woods and hilly
gound to be salvaged for beauty, exploration, hiking, plenti.ful wood
for fireplaces and picnic fires to be had from trees marked for
19 "Ki tima t:
July 1954.

A New City", The Archi tectual Forum, p. 30-32,
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clearing; brooks to be dammed for fishing, boating, sailing or
raising ducks and geese, wild country to invite hunting, fishing,
ski-ing and photography.
and recr3a tional use.

One-half of the city area is now for pErk

Next the chance for flexible planning:

the

chance to use the lessons of the first stage in later stages.
The theme of

11

leaving unfin:i.shed are2s for initiative" was a recurrent

one in the proposals of the sociologist.

This would let the in-

habitants participate, using thJir own imagination and initiative;
it was esp3cially str2ssed for children.

Among the recreational

needs listed for children (there wa_s an adult list too) there were
two kinds not listed very often today:

(1) the inclusion of natural

expedients--trees to climb on, not only jungle gyms; stone vmlls to
walk on, not only areas of asphalt; (2) a chance for children to
associate themselves with adul·cs in producing things needed.

Listed

as a major contributing cause of today's juvenile delinquency was
the fact that today's city children no longer depended on to doing
the

·choresn, ha.ve lost the important sense of being genuinely needed.

Tnis led to Kitimat school planning on lj.nes already successfully
laid down in certain eastern boardins schools which do not wait for
remedial action out

:~et

students alternate learning in class with

learning through useful work within their capacity so they get the
sense of participancy at an early a rre
,_")

.*

The planners decided to worJi:: with nature and seemingly nade a
pact with the river and the forest.
Flood potentials were estimated--there being no records except
physical clues observed in ths valley itself.

A flood plain was

planned to provide this excitable river sufficient elbowroom, while
~7~itimat schools (one Junior-Senior High~ f. our elementary) have
an enrollment of 1338 (early 1957). Another ,':1iP-h School and two
more elementary schools are to be cor;ipleted in l958. The night
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retrieving valuable land which its slews need no longer invade.
Constriction of the river was nowhere atte:mpted except in leading
tvvo dangerous tributary moun1a:ln torrents laterally across the industrial site.

Thus was avoid0d one of the

~;r·32t

sinkholes of

spending public money, like the endless levees of towns that too
closely hug such rivers as the Mississippi.

It is hoped that the

river will honor the pact drawn with it and not rise or

plun~e

aside

in anger.
The forest is involved in this river pact because it provides
an essential sponge in th::i flood plain and controls runoff above it.
Loss of the forest would upset all flood estina tes 2.nd incite the
river to take out the brid3e, inundate the service canter and porha:c-·s t'..1.e smelter.

'Ib.e last, charg::id ,fith electricity, must be

assured a dry substructure at all times.
Various factors lend some assurance that the forest will be
kept to play its

p~rt.

'ine valley and watershed are by and large

Crown Land controlled by the province.

LurrbArints is by for·3St

license from the province and this tod2y assu_res sustained yield
practive rather than devastation.

FUrthermore, v1h9re Crown La.'1.d

is :released to private ownership, its vse is subject to provincial
a}:iproval after c;iving due 7veight to the views of the other landowners, who may be affected.

:Fbrtner assurance is possible by

es tabl ishins the Ki tima t valley as a r0 ;~ional plann.ing ar·?a under
a rCJ:;ional planning board.
adult schools have five hundred renrolled in trade courses, and
six hundred in general subjects.--"Our Town", Kitimat Non-Partisan
Association, Kitimat, B.C., 1957.
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The forest can also be a tough obstacl0 to development.

Dense

hemlock, balsam and spruce from eighty feet to 150 feet high and up
to five inch caliper are forgign to the domestic scale.
sent sreat

dan~er

They pre-

in settled areas as they may not be wind-firm,

they thunder to the ::;round when wind penetrates thinned or cleared
areas.

Total clearing Ls hard to avoid.

Exceptions to this require

careful plan..'ling, as along J>oads and edt:;es of clearninss.

·Nhere

isolated forest masses are retained, they must be sizable and
lozenze-shaped to meet the wind.

The use of windbreaks and diagonal

alic;nm13nt of the straets to the prevalent north and south winds was
considered in the plar.ining.
Ivlicroclimatic studies were used to aid in det0rming the most
desira.ble residential sites.
cate the

t~{pe

The following facts and

fi:-~ures

indi-

- of weather experienced in Ki timat in the years 1955

and 1956. 20
1955

Days with no precipitation
Days with no rainfall
Days ~ith snowfall
~onth with most dry days
J.<onth with least dry days
Sunn~est ·Month

170
205
45

June ( 21)
Oct. ( 4)
June ~215
hours)
Annual precipitation as inches of
water
9 5. 49
Jreat•::is t rainfall in 24 hours
3.26
Greatest snowfall in 24 hours
14.00
Snowfall (inches of' snow) yaar
137.70
Highest (temperature)
92°
-60
Lo-Nest (temperature)

1956
155

197
56
May (22)
Oct. ( 2)

N/R
116.82
5.70
20.00
181.1
890
_go

From some views it may appear that Kitimat is to be a
town.

11

T'ne f'act is that Alcan is strong for a r.'3,'!Ular "public"

town.
20nour 'rown 11 , Kitimat Non-Partisan Ass"._ciation, Kitimat

1957.

companyrr
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~hat

Alcan is doing is to provide the foundation and frame-

work upon which local government and private ::iusiness can create
the appurtenances of the new town.21

Although the company owns

most of the 41,700 acres within the municipality, it intends to
get out of the real estate business at the earliest feasible time.
Alcan does impose strict zoning and building specifications on all
lqnd sold or leased.
A tribute should be extended to the executives of Alcan Company
who saw and understood the parallel between planning a
individual enterprise and planning a city.

~i?,antic

They understood the need

for studying processes--functions--first, as basic :Cor devising
)

physical layouts.

It is a matter of delicate balance to achieve

donwstic scale, secv.rity, some urbanity, yet with
close at hand.

natur~

retained

There was a constant effort to produce a feeling

of compactness in the design of the built-up areas in order to avoid
the impression of too much open space--an impression which has often
resulted in other planned communities (canbera, New Delhi).
On a map, Kitimat is a r9alization of guiding ideas long seeking an effective outlet:

The Garden City idea that a town should

be planned for calculated expansion, after which new grov1th is in
a separate community; the Radburn idea of separate through traffic
away from the pa t~Tways of the local citizen; the Greenbelt idea of
surrounding a well-defined town with a belt of farm and forest in
place of amorphous "string" development; a balancing park and gr'3enway system within the town; and the idea of the neigh.borhood.22
2InProgress Report", American City, 69 :7'7, December 1954.
22"Industry Builds KitimatH, Architectural Foru.m, p. 1,
August 1954.
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The City Center (Centre) in the tovmsi te is the main commercial
center for the whole of Kitimat.

One of the stores is a three floor

department store of the Hudson's Bay Company.
of twenty-two retail stores.

Alcan

~~ilt

a block

The City Center utilizes cooperative

warehouse facilities, which are an efficiency feature.
The Service Center is parhaps Kitimat's most original contribution to town-planning technique.

The Serice Center is basically

a d<:ivice for taking out of town but close to it, the "dirty" or
"vmrking" side of twon, combining it with stuff usually strung out
along the roadside, working both into a planned, desisned complex
mor~

attractive and economical.
In 1956 Ki timat v1as a boom town.

"It was as if the old .Vest

had come life--with taxis for horses, electrical engin33rs for cowboys, dynamite explosions for bullets, and eluminum ingots branded
ALCAN for cattle.23

High wases and overtime had lured many.

Pre-

fabs were delivered by barge from Vancouver, and being occupied
upon erection.

Over one-hal.f the population was foreign born.

Germans, Portuguese, Greeks, Austrians, Latvians, French, Coastal
Indians, Dutch,

Czech~

Asians, Americans (U.S.), all mingled with

native born Canadians, contributing to the distinctive and cosmopolitan aspect of Kitimat.
The boom is still going but at a subdued pace.
overtime now.

Not so much

As Kemano's electric potential is realized, and

aluminum. production facilities are installed, Kitimat's population-iiwill inc1•ease in response to the stimulus o.f its basic industry.

iii,atest population figure is approximately 15,000.
Sutherland, .2.E· .£ii., p. 6.
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REFLE:: TIOl~S Alm PROJECTIOrlS

The British Columbians are frontiersman by natur?.
with the job and the season.
or mining.

Many move

'l1he summer finds them fishing, loG:;ing

In the winter they hibernate in the terms, spend their

money, get re-acquainted with their families.

But now, if living

in the Kitimat-Kemano-Nechako area, they may be working year-round,
being served from an

11

aluminum platter."

Kitimat is settling down to civilization.

The wives complain

about climate (rain), isolation and high prices.

tt

Everybody" 1 i ves

in a :}14,000 home they are buying, not renting, as lilian promotes
permanence.

fue trade tmions and CC) F (Socialist Party) register

their complaints.

The AFL was displeased when ·t;he men in one of

the camps had to sleep between mattresses when fuel lines to their
tsnts failed.
Curling and fishing Eire popular sports in Ki timat.
river, forty to fifty pound Tyae salmon ar3 common.
thattrout under five pounds must be thrown back

11

In the

A sign proclaims

because ,rn ;vant to

::;ive the little Gnes a char:ce to grow.'1
Gen3rally speaking, this author believes the citizenry of
Kitimat is enthusiastic in their support of Alcan and very proud of
thier city.

The population in 1960 is expected to be over 21,000.

Ultimately this figure may avproach 50,000 as capacity production
is

reac~1ed

and oth3r industries develop.

Other industries may

include a dairy products plant,, a cement block plant, a liquid
gas manufactvring plant, pt.:lp and paper mills and a large chlorine
plant to serve the paper industry.
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By the end of 1956 the Ki tima t sn;i.el ter was producing about
180,000 tons aluminu..'11 annually.
cilities are to be added.
tons.23

In 1958, 80,000 tons of ingot fa-

By 1960 the production may be 300,0uO

Later as needed, capacity will reach 550,000 tons, exceeding

the Arvida plant, thus becoming the largest single producer of
aluminum in the world.
ing

;~1,000,000,000.

By this time the investment will b9 approach-

At this time the amount of electricity pro-

duced by Kemano "'Nill be greater than that now consumed by Montreal,
Toronto, -.iinn5.peg and Vancouver combined.
During 1956, Aluminum Limited (Alcan's Corporate parent) acquired interest in fluorspar properties on tha west coast of Mexico.
This is well placed to supply the needs of Kitir.iat.
Aluminum replaced nickel as Canada's leading primary metal
exported in 1956.
to $227,400,000.

The value increased from $197,000,0QO in 1955
This represents about 600,000 tons production, all

from imported ore.
In 1956 Russia's estimated production was 600,000 tons, United
0tates 1,679,500 tons, the free world, 3,080,400 tons of primary
aluminum.24

The free world capacity is expected to be 4,655,500

tons by 1960.
In August 1957, Aluminum Ltd. announced that construction had
been authorized to bring Canadian smelter capacity to 850,000 tons
oy the end of 1958, along with pow:3r installations and the necessary
raw material facilities to support up to one million tons of' ingot
capacity in 196o.25

Alcoa, the largest producer in the United

States, plans to top the one million ton production mark in 1958.

23Annual Report for Year J.mding 31 D3cember 1956, Aluminum.,
Ltd., Montreal, Canada 1 p. 2.
24Ibid., p. 11.
.
25Newsletter, J. ;~alter Thompson Company for Aluminum Ltci,
New York, New York, October 2S, 1957, p. 2.
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To illustrate the internaticnal

as~cct

of Alcan's parent,

Aluminum Ltd. has smelters in India, Brazil, Italy, Norway, Japan,
Sweden and Canada.
There are seventy-six sales offices in thirty countries plus
ninety-four ac;ents in various trading cent 1rs.
Operating as it does on a wide

~eographical

basis in smelting,

fabricating, and marketing, a decline in business in one area is
freq_uently offset by improved conditions in others.

In fact, in

1956 the percentage grov1th in consumption in so-called under-developed
I

:::ountries was at
TLis also

8.

i~dicates

higher rate than in J.1.ighly industrialized areas.
the truth that Alcan depends on and promotes

'

foreign trade, necessary because

C~nadian

needs are only about ten

psr cent of the aluminum production.
Aloan is 757b owned by United Ste.tes stockpolders .~i-

The largest

part of production is shipped to the United States (707~ of Kitimat's
production).

This is another cooperative tie that binds the two

countries together •
.A.merica.n companies concede that when the cost of Kitimat is fully
depreciated anJ it is runnin;s at full capacity, its operating costs
will be the loJ:est on the contlnent.

But now, v<ith its present

smaller capacity, Kitimat's cost is higher, quJte apart from the
huge interest charges.
Nathanael Davis, Almninum Ltd. President, says of Kitimat,

11

The

fuel cost is zero as long as clouds bring snow and rain, and mter
~'"Non-residents of Canada own 40Jb manufacturins industry
45jb mining industry
42% railroad stock
so% oil industry
·~v. Gordon East, ..2.E.• cit., p. 331.
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continues to run down hill, which is one of the sure things left
in this world."
Near Taiya inlat near Skagway is another site which could be
developed like Kemano-Ki tima t.

But the water is in Cans.da; the

powerhouse would be in Alaska.

There is a minor political problem

here involved.

At the present time this will probably not go be-

yond planning by hopefuls such as U.S. Alcoa and Ventures Ltd. of
Toronto as development is not vital to the welfare of the nations
oomerned.
It is possible that along the railway between the Pas and
Church~.11

more aluminum smelters will be developed.

Here is an es-

timated 4.5 million h.p. waiting to be developed.
INCO is developing 'lhompson in this area as e. nickel producing
center, population of this planned city to be 8,000.
It sesms logical to expect empty ships coming to Churchill for
wheat to bring banxite to be processed into aluminum by the abundant
potential electricity.
Kitimat of Alcan is on0 aspect of the industrial might of.a
country that ranks number one in nickel, asbestos,, titanium,, newsprint, second in aluminu:rn, gold, zinc, radium, uranium; third in
silver; fourth in lead, copper, cobalt.
may prove to be the world 1 s largest.

The Ungava iron deposits

'Ihe oil deposits of Alberta

may be the world's largest.
Development of th.9 above into useful products is accomplished
by the 15 million people of Canada, truly using the techniques of
democratic capitalism.
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